How to apply for wireless LAN

1. Click “Administrative Procedures for Visiting KEK/J-PARK” in the menu of the left-hand side of the screen.
   • Click “Administration relating to your visit”.
2. Click “Next”
3. Click “Submit” button for Application for Wireless LAN access (Tsukuba Campus) " (When you apply after the second time, click “resubmit” button.)
4. Fill in a form and click “Submit”.

Note1) Before applying for the wireless LAN service, you must have a permission for using it from your contact person in KEK.
For those whose purpose of visit is photon factory, please input “4209” in “Phone number to reach you inside KEK” column and “PF touban” in “Name of your contact person in KEK” column. You don't need to have a permission.)
In case, your PC is infected by a virus, we’ll contact your contact person after shutting off your PC from KEK network.
Note2) It is recommended to apply for using wireless LAN at least one week before your arrival.

Make sure that up-to-date anti-virus software with live updates and applicable security patches are installed on your Computer (Windows/Mac OS), before you connect with KEK Network.

Inquires about information security at KEK: Information Security Office kekinforsec@ml.post.kek.jp

※After the submission, Users office will register your Mac address.
You’ll see the key on the [Administrative tasks] page after the registration.
Please input it as a network connection key and check your internet connection.